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Vhy should you care
about open accessl
As an author

As a teacher

You will have a larger potential
audience than any subscriber-restricted
journal can give you, even the most
prestigious. Open accesscan increase
the impact of your work, shorten the
delay between acceptanceand
publication, and make your articles
more effective by making them easier to
find and use.Your work will be visible
to every search and retrieval tool.

Youwill know that your studentshave
convenientaccess
to the information
literature,
they need.With open-access
the author or copyright holder hasgiven
permissionin advancefor making and
distributing copies.No moredelays,
doubts,or fees.No morefair-use
judgmentcalls,fearof liability,and
painful decisionsto err on the side
of cautionand non-use.

As a readel

As a scientist or scholar

You will have free online accessto the
literature necessaryfor your research.

You will be coming to grips with a
journal publishing system that is no
longer sustainable.Despite the
opporrunity for expanded global sharing
ofknowledge brought by the Internet,
prices of many journals have spiraled
out ofcontrol and libraries have had no
choice but to cancel subscriptions, defer
new subscriptions,and cut into their
book budgets.There are many potential
solutions to this crisis,but open accessis
the most effective.And it is within the
reach of scientistsand scholars.
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How canyouprooi4qopen
accessto youl workl
Submit your work to open-access
journals. There are over 1000
peer-reviewedjournals listed in
the Directorl of OpenAccessJournals
(www.doaj.org),and new journals
appear online every month.
Deposityour preprints in an
open digital archive hosted by your
instirution or discipline. For a list, see
www.arl.orglsparc,/repos.
If your publisher
permits it, deposit your postprint (the
revised version,aspublished in the
journal) in an open archive.
If you submit your work to a subscriptionbasedjournal, retain your rights - and
the rights ofyour readers- by attaching
the SPARC"author's addendum"
(www.arl.org/sparc,/author) to the
publisher'scopyright form.If the
journal will not consentto this, be
persistent.The discussionwill help the
publisher understand what matters to
authors. Make sure you can put the
postprint on your personal website or better yet, in an open digital archive
hosted by your institution or discipline.
If you submit your work to a subscriptionbasedjournal, offer to pay the costs of
providing open online access.A growing
number of journals acceptthis as a way
to experiment with the methods and
economicsof open-access
publishing.
Other journals are waiting to be asked.

How can you helpthe
causeof open actessl
If your instirution or discipline doesn't
already host an open digital archive,
help launch one.Open-source
softwareexists to help you create
and maintain them.
journal
Help launch an open-access
in your field. Open-sourcejournal
management soft,l'are can automate
clerical tasksand keepcostsdown.
Serveon the editorial board or referee
papersfor an open-access
fournal.
When sitting on grant-review panels
or hiring, tenure,or promotion
committees,give due l'eight to peerreviewedpublications regardlessof
their price or medium. And don't rely
only on prestigeor impact factor - this
discriminates againstneu' iournals that
may be of high qualitr''.
Help your professionalassociations
understand open access.
Serveon
their committees and governing boards,
and write opinion piecesfor their
newsletters.Nudge them into adopting
open accessfor their own journals and
endorsing open accessfor other journals
in the field.
Ifyou are a journal editor, encourage
your publisher to adopt an open-access
businessmodel.If the publisher is
unwilling and pursuespolicies that
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Open access
facts
r€strict access,consider followine the
example of journals in discipline"s
such as biology and mathematics by
"declaring independenceJ'Along with
the rest ofyour editorial board, resign
from the journal and launch a new,
open-accessjournal to s€rve the same
niche. Organizations such as SPARC
can aid you in this transition.
Help your library make intelligent
decisionsabout subscriptionsand
cancellationsby having a discussion
about the real value of scholarly
journals. Librarians often feel pressured
to take actions rhat perpetuate the
pricing crisis by subscribing to journals
whose price may not be a true reflection
of their size,quality, impact, or usage.
Educate colleaguesand the next
generationof scientistsand scholars.
You can prevent damaging myths or
alarmist claims about open accessfrom
circulating without challenge. Open
accessis compatible with peer review,
copyright, and career advancement.

o Astronomy researcherswho made
their AstrophjtsicaI Journal article open
accessusing the arXiv.org e-print
server doubled the citation rate of
their articles.
sounce Stevcns-Rayburn,Sarah.Accounr of20O3 AAS
Publicarion Board mccting email to pAM elccrronic discussion
lisr, November 13, 200J. h!rp://listserynd.edu/cgi-bin/wa?
A2=ind0311&L=pamnet&D=1&O=D&P=1632

o Scientistswho chosethe open access
option when they published in
Li mnolog1 and Oceanographjt had
approximately three rimes more
downloads of their articles from
that iournal's website.
souRcE: American Society ofLimnologv and Oceanography.
hnp://aslo.orgllolinformation/frccacccss.html

For moreinformation
a To find out more about these issues,
visit the CreateChanee websiteat
wwwcreatech"nge.oig.
O To obtain additional copiesof this
brochure,e-mail: pubsEarl.org.
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Open access increases
research impact.
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SteveLawrence,a scientistat NEC ResearchInstitute, analyzednearly
120,000computersciencearticlescited in a standarddisciplinary
bibliography.When he lookedat articleswith successively
higher levels
of impact or citations,he found successively
higher percentages
of
open-access
articles,and vice versa.He found the strengthofthis
correlationsteadilyincreasedovera decade.
souRcE: SteveLawrence,"Online or lnvisiblc?" Naare, VoI. 41 1, No. 683 7,p. 521, 2Cn1.
hr!p: //w.neci.nec.com/-lawrence/papers/online-nature{l/
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JTccess
Open accesswill
accelerateresearch.
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You know first-hand that scientistsand scholarsare not paid for their
journal articles.In most cases,you must transfer copyright to a journal
before it will publish your work. While you might receive royalties for
your books and sofrware,your compensation for journal articles is more
absffact:your field advancesand your career develops'
If you're giving up your royalties and intellecrual properry rights,
shouldn't readersbe the beneficiaries?By removing price and
permission barriers,open accessmakesyour work easierto use.
Open accessservesyour interests as the author and the interests
of all potential readers.
In the ageof print, open accesswas physically and economically
impossible.But thanks to the Internet, it's an emerging reality.
Now, the tradition of producing journal articleswithout expectation
of payment combined with electronic publishing offers an
unprecedented public good: the free online availability of
peer-reviewed scientific and scholarly journal articles'
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Think about what this kind of distribution will mean for the
enlargement of your audience,the widespread sharing of knowledge,
and the acceleration of research.Open-accessarchives and journals
are both practical and lawful. Implementations around the worid
are proving that they surpasstraditional subscription-based iournals
in their cost-effectivenessand service to scienceand scholarship.

o fointhegrcwing,worldwidemovementtobring
the benefits ofopen accessto all.

